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Answers to Modern Etiquette 
En wey.   

pon 

Lessons In English 
Words Often Misused 

Words Oten Misp onounced 

SAVED $50 ON A 
USED TRUCK / 

TRUCK BUYERS 
FLOCKING TO 

evrolet 
H ASSIS 

Come In Today 
Your Choice of 

Models 
® Grab this chance 10 Save plenty 

on # depended used truck wciu 

silly “offered ‘or ess han market 

valine Cote in today and piok « 

make and thodel you want EASY 

TERMS 

Here y 

CAB AND ¢ 

re 

rou will find a size truck to fit [i 
most any type of hauling. If vou \0 
want a good truck at a low price— 
now is the time to buy. Hurry! 

1939 DODGE 2-Yard Dump. 
(Completely Hecor 80-Day G 

1938 INTERNATIONAL D-35 
(Express, 'V” License. A-1 Condition. a Real 

1937 CHEVROLET 1V;-ton 
(CAB AND CHAS A Real Buy) 

1936 FORD Panel . 

1937 INTERNATIONAL Panel, . $325 

1937 CHEVROLET PANEL $325 
1936 CHEV. 1'2-ton Cab & Chassis. $225 
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pick-up . . . $225 

(Exeslient Shape) 

1934 INTERNATIONAL A-4 Dump . $325 
(3-vard.” Reconditioned Lioersey 

Full Price 

$675 

B $650 

$290 

$225 

witioned yarantee) 

  

Many Other Makes and Types of Trucks at Low Prices! 

A Number of Used Dump Bodies and Hoists 
AT BARGAIN PRICES ! 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
Phone 674 Bellefonte, Pa. 

Sti TRE 
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Words Offen Mispelled 

Accede, exceed exdi. Sylph; 

pronounce Hickory; ory, not 

ery, Manner manor (lang 

ed estate) vein 

(channel) 

ede; 
Badd 

(mode); 
Vain (useless); 

Madonna, two n's 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it 

is yours," Let us increease our vo- 

cabulary by mastering one word 

each day. Words for this lesson 

IMMUTABLE; unchangeable 

“God's 1aws ass immutable” 

MENDACIOUS; given 

hood: lying, “A man 

make these mendacious 

should not be entrusted 

an office 

DISSOLUTION; 

ing; extinction of 

body being only 

soul, at its dissolution we 
cover the secrets of nature 

eC 

DILIGENCE; 

cations life depend uj 

rence. Confucius 

IDIOMATIC; 

idiom, or language 

people. “His 

idiomatl 

to false 

who would 
statements 

with such 
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“The 
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act of 
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ir Lantern Salad 

who! 

Jack 

C H 
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faces in the 

bit4s of pimie 

or celery in the open- 
Foil appie with a frult 

op with mayonnaise mage still 

0 stand like sa cap on ihe 

Ww reg app 

OlLanten 

and place 

Or 

ento 
BEET 

the 

Spiced Tea 

tea leaves 

SEAT 

POOL each 

Ip 7 

of nutmeg, ali- 

» and cinnamon tied in 8 bag 

bailing water 
coid water 

lemon juice 
fuice 

cups 

es and cold water 

put in tea leaves 
= ued in a bag. Add 

; watsr orange juice and 

lemon juife, Lei steep until cold 
Crystallized rose or violet petals 

dropped in the cup add a delightful 

Saasn's 

cup shortening 

Al sugar 

Hare CROCOIale 

cups flour 

teaspoon soda 

teaspoon salt 

1 egg 
cup chopped nuts 

Mix all ingredients ike a c¢ake 
and drop on a greased cookie sheet 

Bake a: 350 degrees 

Decorated Marshmallows 

{resp marshmallows 
with owis, bats, pumpkin faces or 

black cats, uzinz a very fine paint 

brush dipped into melted baking 
chocolate, Let the chocolate be 
rather thick and let dry 

Cider Frappe 

1 cup sugar 

2 cups water 

4 cups sweet cider 

2 cups orange juice 

Juice of 2 lemons 
Mint cherries 

Boil water and sugar together 
for 5 mihutes, add cider, orange 
and lemon juice. Strain and when 

cola freeze to a mush. Serve as a 

Decorate 

first course in sherbet cups garnish- | 
ing with min: cherries, 

Ya cup suger 
1 cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups flour 
3 Wwaspoons baking soda 
1 teaspoon sait 

1 tablespoon melted butler 

Add the sugar to the eggs, which 
have been beaten very light. Add 

(alternately the sus of milk t5 which 
the vanilla hss been added and the 
flour to which the baking powder 
antl sit has been adiéd Add 
melted butter. Drop by spoonfuls 
(lsing a dessert spoon) into hot fat 
ang fry like doughnuts, Tum the 
pufls as they rise. Remove from 

{the hot fat when a gloden brown 
and let drain on paper. Cool ahd | 

(4rost with a chocolate Lrosting, then | 
roll in cocoanut which has been tint. 

{ed orange. . ; 

‘Horse of Troy’ Tradition ' C. of C. Speaker 
Gets Scientific Approval 

Quite often scientists prove some 
honored ancient tradition to be 
wrong, but are times when 
they prove an honored ancient tra- 
dition to be right. For man y 

tary, until science came 

its trained archeologists to prove 

that there really was something to 
the old tradition of Troy and Helen 

| of Troy and the Trojan horse, schol 

ars regarded it as entertaining 

story, but no more. They even de- 

bated the whether 

ever was a and they 

proved there wasn't 

last Ameri 
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Century Plant 

The Agave Americana is comm 

ly called the Century 

erroneous belief that | 
100 old 

of fact, it not 

10 or nn 

to authorities 

dies, but 
suckers 

lant 

when years 

does ] it 

ore years ol ace 

After 

plants develop 

the base, Otto 

AUrseryman, says 

The century plant has or 

sometimes gix feel long and a flower 

rely g 

blooming 
new 

at 

| 
ivan 

stalk up to 40 feet high, The flowers * 
are about 2% inthes across 

are while or greenish and they are 

vorne on many horizontal branches 

at the top of the stalk. 
These plants are 

potied plants in the and there 

are many which grow in yards here 

which refutes the popular belief that 

they are rare. They require little 

care since they are of the cactus 

family: however, severe winters will 

kill them. Many gardeners here 

glore their plants during the winter 

in local greenhouses to keep from 

running the risk of losing them 

during the cold weather. 

These 

often used as 

North, 

Novel Plane 

A company 1% build a new type 

fighting plane, having two controlled 

wings, located st different ends of 

the plane, moved by steel tubing, 
and from and back propellers. op- 

erated by an engine in front and an 

| engine behind, is being formed in 

Ketchikan, 
€. E. Sparhawk is the inventor 

of the plane which is still in the 
model stage 

“Use of adjustable wings will give 

it maneuverability so that it ean 

out-maneuver any fighting plane so 

far built,” he elaims 
'If you tip the front winge uo and 

i the back wing down, it will loop the 
| loop in half the distance of any pres- 

ent plane,” he said. 

a ——— EE  ——_— 

Bulls Don’t See Red 

| been knocked down by science 
Bulls do not get any madder st red 
than they do at any other color, re- ports the Better Vision Institute, 
adding that experiments have dem. 
onstrated that bulls, like many other | 

Instead of | 
séeing colors in the same wiy as | 
animals, are colorblind. 

do human beings, the objects in their 
visual world appear as shades of 
gray. Any moving objéct attracts 
a bull's attention, and it is just as 

| effective to wave a blue cloth as 2 
red cloth But fcience notwith 
standing, the [oatadors prob. 

| sted fo FEE The Re 
| eulor, anyway. 

{ were 10 children in my 

Cites Advertising 

(Continued from Page 1) 
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the Chamber, as 

Adams, Jesse H 
Mensch Bossart 

J. Emerick, also 

Introduced were these directors 
having two years to serve: Hugh 

Quigley, A. L. Francis, Samuel H 
Poorman, Charles Wagner and Alex 

Sterglakis, and e directors with 

year to serve: Malcolm Yeager, 
Wetzler, Paul Hartsock 
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New 

Ws oar 

fading ousing 

sword 
5 * 

Napoleon's 

Bona 

French 

added 

ng the 

, First Consul the 
Republic,’ sword has been 

to anh exhibition licat. 

ed to wy of the Russian peo. 

ple Napoleon in 1812. When 
Napolec defeated and sent t 

Elba by Alexander J 
of Russia, ordered Count Shuvalow 

to accompany him. To assist Napo 

esCape recognition by 

crowds. Shuvaloy offered him his 

greateoant In gratitude, the de 

throned emperor gave his sword to 

Shuvalov, who took it to Russia. In 

the revolution of 1917 the Red Guard 

raided a family estate and a cory 

mander appropriated a sword. He 

fought with it, often marveling at 

its strength and sharpness Alter 

the war it was identified as Napo 

leon's sword 

cow de 

the viet 
over 

5 Was 

the coalition 

leon to the 

Artist's Gratitode 

Mrs. Mary Brittain, California ar- 

tist, had a different way of expross. 

ing gratitude to the state for relief 

assistance. Mrs. Brittain donated a 

large oll painting to the state to be 

hung in the San Quentin prison 
chapel. It was a reproduction of 

"The Nativity.” ‘The state could 

accept this gift as a token of appre. 

ciation from me of some relief | 

received a few years ago when there 

home, and 

1 had no means of support,” her let 

ter said in part 

Protective Foods 
A research made by the National 

| Dairy gouncil shows that three bil 
Another popular superstition has lion dollars are lost in money and 

time annually in the United States | 
because of a million and a half daily 

enlds and related diseases during the 

winter. Rather a staggering sum! 
Good fiutrition of the body as a | 

whole, as well as excellent general | 
physical eondition, combat infection, | 
report physicians and nuteitionists., 

AEE EIE— 

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 
Phone 3579 

  

PINE GROVE MILLER. PA. 

County Oil Men 
Elect Officers 

(Continued from page one) 
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Police Chief 
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Witherst 

stable Willlam Love 

relum w 
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WW Lit | 

a Daag | l 

ead and dogn one tide of hi 

dared He was 

the Houtlsdale all 

he remained Sunday 

noon when Btate Motor Poli 

ficers removed him | 
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ring 
Selivage 

ark y Hongtedale fora h 

ably sometime Inte 

the police chief has 
i sufficiently to testify 

meantime, Houtzdale au- 

are still continuing their 

tigation: into the affair. Assist. 
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Grand View Farms 
ALL-DAY CLOSING OUT PUB- 

LIC SALE ON MONDAY, OC- 
TOBER 21, AT 10 O'CLOCK 
SHARP. AT MIDDLETOWN, 
PA. 

10 Carloads of Cows 
1 HEAD OF CANADIAN 

Holstein Registered and Blood - 

tested Cow snad first calf Jieif- 

ef , fresh and close springers, 

180 HEAD WISCONRIN AND 
Perna, Blood tested Guernseys 

and Jerseyr. Also, 25 Grade 

Wisconsin Holsteins: 48 weaned 
Canadian Heifer and Bull Calves, 

5 CANADIAN HOLSTEIN 
Blood tested Bulls, 3 sired by 

Lauxmont Rag Bond, a 
grandson of the $15000 Johanna 
Rag Apple Pabst 

50 PENNA, COWS-—all breeds, 

15 RLOOD-TERTED GUERN- 
sey Heifers, 1 and 2 yrs old 

Penna. Cows at 10 A. M. 

Wisconsin and Penna. Blood. 
tested Guernseys, Jerseys and 
Grade Holsteing, al 11 o'clock, 

Canadian Holsteins at 1 O'- 
clock Sharp. 

Closing-Out Sale at 10 A. M. 
Sharp, (6 continue until all sold 

Terms up to 68 months, 

GRAND VIEW FARMS, 
8. Erb & Co. 

(MIDDLETOWN is looated 9 
miles South of Harrisburg and 
P0.miles West of Lanasster, on 
Route 230 
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First in Four Years 

first court to naturalization 

Montour counts 

be held in Januar 

four 

Ha 

interest Americanization 
‘ ‘ CTRL 

Long Years of Schooling 

Not Necessary for Child 

"NOV 2 
atl philic 

farm at 
Hvestock 

/ implements and 
hold goods Sale at | 
Terms cash. Herbert Stover 

PRIDAY. NOV. 22--Mr. Elen 
will offer at public sale on the 
Burrell farm located 2 miles east 
af Spring Mills, farm gtock and a 
fall line of IMmolements Sale at 
10 oclkkwk. E E. Hubler, auct 

SATURDAY, NOV. 23H. N. Fiedler 
will offer at public sale his farm of 
101 acres located % mile east of 
Madisonbure 8180 livestock, farm 
implements and some household 
goods. Thizx is a ciean up sale 
Bale at P30 a. m. Wise & Hubler 
auct x42 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6. 1041-—Nirs 
BE L Miller, will offer at oublic 
gale on her farm. near Hecla Park 
Walker township, alone the main 
hizhway, livestock and farm ime 
plements. Sale at 10 a. Mm. Wise 
& Mubler. aucts 

ISMNTURDAY MARCH B IMIR P 
Hauveh will offer at public sale on 
hia faa 2 miles west of Madison. 
Pure a fall line of livestock and 
farming implements Wise and 
Hubler, auets 

WEDNBSDAY 
Confer will 

on his farm 
mplements 

1-W A 

auc! 

Foust 

MARCH 12. 181..J 
offer at public 

livestock and farm 
Bale at 10 =a m 

Mauvaz and Stover, aucts x44 
THURSDAY, MARCH 13-W RN 

| Wesver will offer At sublie sale at 
his farm 4% of a mile west of 
Jacksonville, live stock. fall Yine of 
farm implements and some house. 
hold goods, at 10 o'clock 
Wise & Hubler. auct 4341 

14, 

4 miles Bast 

sland and 
B ruler, act, 

WHDNISDAY. MARCH 10. 1941801 
tor and Jacobs will offer at public 
sale on the W_H 
miles wet of Centre Hall, on 
Valley road, livestoek and 
implements. Sale at 10 a mm. 
M. Smith, auvct 

Saturday, October 19 
hhebbnd | PROPERTY AND 

REAL ™ og 
Grace C Bitaer the 

estate of R. U 
Ereentiix of 

pale | 

{Orphiang” Court of 
| April 20th 
| May 24th. 1840 and of Rebers. 

Hvastock ine ime 
household of 

KE | 
x43 

Bitner, late of Avis, | 

offer 
Avis 

m 

Bedroom 
straight 
aisnes; 

nee. con! 

silor. 3 
Victrola 

antique 
wove 

Lois, a 

inton County 
JWI A anu an 

tarting promotly at 10 a 

HOUSEHOLD COC 
furniture rocking chairs 
ohana sideboard 

the 
Pa 
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venience 

made 
Hubler 

x42 

Saturday, Oct. 26 
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

| pd eRe Lr of the 

BE Duger Ww 

Be 

off 
Af rem 

Saturday, Nov. 2 
SCHMICK FARMS 

I EGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE 

Estate of Ells. 
¢ Beliefont 

FARECLTRIOEBS 
Ai 4 £ 9g 

GAL NOTICF 

AT IIITORS 

Matter of tt 
ate of Be 

NOTICH 

Orphans 

18 a3 

hereby given that the 

undersigned has bBesn apoointed an 
Al wditor 10 make distribution of the 
fonds in the hands of the Bellefonte 
Trust Company, Administrator, ¢ 1 
a. of the estate of the above named 
decedent, as shown by its First and 

riial Account, filed in the Orphans’ 
of Centre Oounty April 20th 
confirmed absolute Mav 24th 

1940 and whish i& a matter of record 

the Registers ae of Centre 
¥ Arcount 

154. © and 
those Joan] Tv “ent tied theretd 

under-signed Auditor will meet 
ties in Reig at his offices 
Masonic Temple Building 
Allegheny Street Bellefonte, 

Pennsyvivapia on Wednesday, No- 
vember 20th. 1940. at 10:00 o'clock 
AM. for the murpose of his apooint- 
ment, at which time and pDiace all 
parties In Interest may anopesr and 
tw heard or be forever theteafter 
geharred from participating in said 
una 

WwW. HARRISON WALKER. BQ 
Auditor for the state of Belle Weny- 

or decensed x44 

AUDITOR'S NOTICE, 
In the Matter of the Restate of Oar- 

rie A Weaver, fate Of Bellefonte 
Borough. decessed 

Court of Centre in the Orphans’ 

13.820 
hereby oiven that the 

| County, 
state No 
Notte je 

[undersigned has been apbointed an 
Avditor © make distribution of of the 
fund: in the hands of the Bellefonte 

| Trust Company, Administrator, ¢ t 
named ". 

decedent, as 
and Partial 

of the estate of the above 
shown by its Pit 

Account, filed in the 
Centre A 

1040, Sondiihed 

Aoconnt 

| amofiz those legally entitied fo and 
| The undersigned Auditor A rest 

ther farm, Si, [De Dartios in interest at his offices 
Brush 8 Temb the Masonic ie 3 

rth Allegheny Street, % 
vania, on Wednesday, 
20th. 1940, at 1:30 © Rk. P 
the purpose of his appoint 

ment, at which time and place all 
marties In interest may apDeAr ang 
he heard or be thereafter de- 
barred from participating in said 

w BARREN Sin 

M.. for 

Pitate of Oars 
x44  


